
LAMANCHA DOES- 
 2020 was the year of hard choices for us.  Due to COVID, we needed to sell 1/3 of our mature does.  The cuts were 

deep and tough to make.  Since LaManchas aren’t our major breed, those cuts were particularly extensive.  Only four 

milkers stayed with us.  Then, we gave two of those to thank our our friends who bravely drove nearly 800 miles round 

trip to help us evacuate from the fire.  But we still had my favorite, Elite doe SGCH Tempo Silhe 7*M, the heart and 

soul of our LaMancha herd.  That December, Silhe died from a sudden toxicity.  Since she was the reason we even 

have LaManchas, the loss was devastating.  That left us with one yearling milker and four kids to freshen, and me 

wondering why I was staying in LaManchas.  Since then, I’ve sold all the bucks, though we do still have a nice semen 

inventory and have semen for sale.  Again this year, I sold even more and I am still deciding what to do with them, but 

for now I am keeping these last few.   

 

GCH TEMPO ET JUTTA 11*M    
 Born 4/20, tan   

  

1-2 FS85 VV+V 

1-02 305 2620 86 3.3% 80 3.1% ext 355 3081 101 95 

’22 8x1st, 4xGCH, 6xRSGCH 
 

 ss-+*B Kastdemur’s SA Stingray 

s-+*B Goat-San Vito 

 sd- SGCH Goat-San Venice *M 

  

 ds-+*B Lone Thistle Presto 

d-SGCH Tempo Sochi 10*M 

 dd-SGCH Tempo Evianna 9*M 

 

’22 4xGCH, 6xRSGCH, 2nd 2 yr old D7 LaMancha Specialty 

 (all shown on extended lactation)  

photo 2 yr old, 12 mos fresh 

 With two National Champions for granddams, I shouldn’t have been surprised when Jutta wanted to be a show 

goat.  Despite being on a milk through lactation from June ’21, Jutta took on the shows like a pro.  She has a very 

strong udder with a long extended foreudder.  She is a nice moderate style doe with a good front end and dairy 

strength.    It’s kinda nice to have a LaMancha that likes shows again! 

 
TEMPO PI IN THE SKY & SHOOFLY PI     
 Born 3/22, Orange (Sky) and black (Shoofly) 

 

  

 ss-++*B SG Kastdemur’s Sting 

s--++*B SG Kastdemur’s Tach Lach 

 sd- SGCH Kastedumers Evian   

  

 ds- -+*B Rockin-CB KR Hoku 

d- Tempo Leap Frog 7*M 

 dd- SGCH Tempo Rosemary 6*M 

  4-8 FS91 EEEE    

  4-02 305 3156 108 3.4% 83 2.6%  

  

 
Pictured- dam, Frog as a yearling

  
 Life gets you all excited with twin does like these, then throws you a curve when you have to sell several milkers  

in a hurry before cancer surgery.  Unfortunately, with these doe kids, Frog ended up on that list.  This is a pretty special 

pair of does, and they are being bred for late April freshening.       
 

 



       
 

Evianna   
 

2012 ADGA National Show 
Reserve National Champion, 
Best Udder, Total Performer 

 
-Winning is hard work! 

 
(Thank you to Rebekah Clarke for taking and sharing this picture!) 

 


